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Paxit® (Remedi SeniorCare®), Unit Dose Medication Dispensing
    Used : Full MS Stack Development and Architecture: C#, ASP.Net, MVC, MS SQLServer, WPF, HL7, JavaScript, jQuery, SSRS, Replication, Lua
    

Paxit is the patented, groundbreaking, 24-hour unit-dose medication management and dispensing system that thousands of LTC facility nurses and administrators are using to save precious time for residents and up to 15% or more on med costs. It's fueled by robotic technology, inspired by human ingenuity, and backed by unrivaled customer commitment. The Software Shop was responsible for the entire original architecture, and large percentage of the development -- for all software connecting the machine to the patient prescription information. The project has been underway for several years, and we continue to be heavily involved with its evolution -- through 2015 and beyond.
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http://www.remedirx.com/paxit/what-is-paxit.aspx
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          Matthew A. Stempowski, DDS    Used : Website Design Featuring: PHP, MySQL, Joomla! CMS    Matthw A. Stempowski, DDS is a General Dentistry Practice in Lorain, OH.  Dr. Stempowski is constantly reinventing his practice and furthering his eductaion.  He stays in front of the technology available and offers the latest services such as Zoom Whitening , Invisalign , and DiagnoDent .  Due to the changing nature of his practice, he needed a site where the content could easily be changed.  To that end, Joomla was the perfect fit.  (Originally developed in 2009), it allowed for the creation of this ground-up site with both easy content management and achievement of a very proferssional style.In an ongoing partnership, we are currently updating Dr. Stempowski's website to a mobile-first (responsive) layout. This change has been a long time coming, and Dr. Stempowski has graciously, finally (at the end of 2015), given the go ahead.     
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http://navydds.com
http://www.zoomnow.com/
http://www.invisalign.com/
http://www.kavousa.com/Default.aspx?navid=552872&amp;oid=009&amp;lid=Us
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        Fort Loramie Dental Center    Used : Website Design Featuring: PHP, MySQL, Joomla! CMS    Fort Loramie Dental Center is the General Dentistry Practice of Dr. Christopher M. Ashby in Fort Loramie, OH. Dr. Ashby is continually adding new skills to his repertoire (such as becoming a preferred Invisalign provider). Additionally, he is active in social media. And, he needed his website modernized to reflect these attributes. Joomla was the choice again, and he is very pleased with the results.     

        Ionized Systems - Contact Updater    Used : Custom Software and Database Development Featuring: C#.Net, MSSQL    The Contact Updater application allows members of networking groups to grow their networks by sharing contact information among group members.  Users import their contact information from various web mail clients and MS Outlook, and then select which contacts they would like to share.  The information is uploaded to a central database.  A server side application sends email on behalf of a given user to the user’s contacts, introducing them to a fellow member of the user’s network (the user’s contacts can unsubscribe to further emailing at any time).  Administrative utilities allow configuration of the look and feel of the emails that are sent amongst other features.    
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http://www.fortloramiedentalcenter.com
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          North Coast Dogs    Used : Website Maintenance Featuring: PHP, HTML, Paypal Integration    North Coast Dogs LLC. offers positive reinforcement dog obedience training classes and in-home canine behavior modification in Cleveland and Northeast Ohio.  They sponsor numerous lectures and events throughout the country on subjects such as canine aggression.  In order to better fulfill this service, the ability to accept online payment and receive proactive notification of seminar registrations, is key.  To that end, the seminar registration process was fully integrated with PayPal.    
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http://www.northcoastdogs.com/index.htm
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        AumenteStyle Image Consulting    Used : Website Design Featuring: PHP, MySQL, Joomla! CMS    AumenteStyle Image Consulting helps people find their own personal style and then teaches them to exploit that style to be their best.  AumenteStyle also specializes in training new Image Consultants.  As their services are broad, so is their website.  Their content is constantly being updated, hence Joomla.  The site also features e-commerce, a forum, a blog engine, an event planner, google maps integration, video content, and a newsletter subscription service.     
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http://www.aumentestyle.com
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  Joomla SEF URLs by Artio
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http://www.artio.net

